IT’S SO MUCH MORE THAN JUST PROTEIN.
Maximize the protein you consume by
complementing it with whole food nutrition.

NEVER

Always

ARTIFICIAL / “NATURAL” SWEETENERS

RAW | VEGAN | ORGANIC | NON-GMO

ARTIFICIAL / “NATURAL” COLORING

SOY FREE | NUT FREE | GLUTEN FREE

ARTIFICIAL / “NATURAL” FLAVORING

NUTRIENT-DENSE | KOSHER | WHOLE FOOD

THICKENERS | PRESERVATIVES | GUMS

NON-BLOATING | NON-GRITTY

CORN | WHEAT | SOY | YEAST | DAIRY

In order for your body to take full advantage of the critical amino acids in protein, it

HYPOALLERGENIC | LOW METAL

ADDITIVES

needs complementing nutrients such as vitamins, minerals, antioxidants and other

SUPERFOODS

Whole Food Ingredients.
Multi-Source Protein. Exotic Superfoods.

phytochemicals. Our vegan protein powders are designed with this understanding.
Buzzword or not, the superfoods in our products are some of the most rich sources
of nutrients in the world, and when combined with our exclusive blend of complete
plant proteins, create a powerful synergy of comprehensive nutrition that helps your
body function at its optimal level.

ORGANIC

NON-GMO

VEGAN

GLUTEN FREE

RAW

KOSHER

NUT FREE

Sprout Living crafts the most thoughtfully formulated
What started as a way of life and passion has grown into one of the leading
innovators of premium, certified organic sports nutrition and functional foods.
Luchi Organics sources only the purest ingredients from all around the world in
order to develop synergistic blends perfect for a healthy, active and fit lifestyle.

COMPLETE AMINO
ACID PROFILE

BIOAVAILABLE &
HIGHLY ASSIMILABLE

BALANCED RATIO
OF BCAAS

Our enduring commitment to provide superior raw, vegan and organic

Organic + Plant-Based Sports Nutrition & Functional Foods
on the market. All of our products are designed to provide
complete and comprehensive nutrition that empowers you to
function at your optimal level.

products never wavers.

www.SproutLiving.com

TA S TES RE AL B EC AUSE IT I S.
Absolutely all of our products are made entirely without
“natural” or “organic” ﬂavoring, “other ingredients” or additives of any kind.

EPIC PROTEIN

SPROUTEIN

Multi-Source Pla nt Protein + Exotic Whole Superfoods

Bioa va ila ble Protein + Active Sprouts + Pure Superfoods

Organic plant proteins, handpicked for their balanced and complete protein
content, natural bioavailability and rich nutritional synergies, are combined with
exotic whole superfoods for a harmonious blend of silky smooth and delicious
protein powder ideal for your healthy, active and fit lifestyle.

This nutrient-dense protein superfood combines ten carefully selected,
freeze-dried sprouts with multi-source protein and exotic superfoods,
providing an abundance of vitamins, minerals and phytonutrients for a
nutrient-dense, ultra-clean and powerful whole food source of nutrition.

ORIGINAL | CHOCOLATE MACA | GREEN KINGDOM | VANILLA LUCUMA

ORIGINAL

Optimally
Dried

Farm
Sourced

For Your
Enjoyment

Thoughtfully
Formulated

Questions, comments or feedback?

Give us a call at +1 888 633 5984 or email info@sproutliving.

SIMPLE SIGNATURES

FD SPROUT MIX

Stra ightforwa rd + Super Pure + Complete

Enzyma tica lly Active + Freeze-Dried Sprouts

Simple Signatures is our approach to bringing you pure and powerful
plant proteins blended with powerful superfoods for delicious,
nutritious and profoundly simple plant-based protein powders.

Our FD Sprout Mixes use organic, non-GMO seeds that have been sprouted in mineral-rich water
and then freeze-dried in order to lock in their essential nutrients and enzymes while extending
shelf-life, resulting in supremely nutrient-dense and enzymatically active pure sprout powders.

SPROUTED BROWN RICE | PUMPKIN SEED | SACHA INCHI

BROCCOLI & KALE | RED CLOVER & DAIKON RADISH | OMEGA GATHER

